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SHARING OUR STORY: A BRAND REFRESH

This year we saw the need to reflect on how we share House of Friendship with you, our community of 

supporters. First, our updated logo better reflects our passion - people. Our revised mission statement 

more clearly communicates what compels us and keeps us focused each and every day. Our new tagline, 

Stronger Together, reflects how we do our work alongside each of you who have made the stories on 

these pages possible.  Thank you for your continued support!

VISION 
A healthy community where everyone can belong and thrive.

VALUES
Inspired by Christian faith, we continue to be shaped by the following values:

COMPASSION – We extend the hand of friendship

INCLUSION – We believe everyone has a seat at the table

JUSTICE – We value a society where all have a voice

DIGNITY – We honour the self-respect of each person

HOPE – We always see hope, even in times of trouble

MISSION  
We walk with those who need food, housing, community resources or addiction treatment.
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DREAMING BIGGER
Challenges inspire creativity and determination to 

find innovative solutions. They can cause us to ask 

harder and bigger questions and to run with the 

conviction that we can – that we must – do better. 

To look around us to the amazing community we 

serve with, knowing we can’t do it alone.

 

This year we developed our 2018-2020 Strategic 

Plan which calls for greater investment in people 

as we walk with those in need of food, housing, 

community resources or addiction treatment, 

pursuing bold and creative solutions that benefit 

our whole community.  These priorities align well 

with those of Wellbeing Waterloo Region which 

focuses on social inclusion, affordable housing  

and healthy children/youth.

While this planning was underway, the opioid 

crisis picked up steam around us with devastating 

effects. We were compelled to dream bigger in  

our Close to Home capital project, adding a second  

floor to the facility, to meet this community’s 

addiction treatment needs into the future.  

Our dreams continue. We see better ways to 

provide healthcare for the most vulnerable in  

our community. We see creative ways to make  

food a catalyst in creating vibrant communities  

in low-income neighbourhoods. We see the 

potential to provide emergency shelter and 

affordable housing with greater dignity,  

ensuring everyone has a place to call home.

Our community is made up of real people facing 

real challenges. The reality is that this describes 

all of us, not just those struggling with hunger, 

homelessness, poverty or addiction. The reality  

is that we need each other – to know we have 

value, we have purpose, and that we are important. 

 

There is hope in the midst of our season of struggle, 

because we are resilient and there are caring 

people to come alongside of us. Each day at House 

of Friendship we are driven by the knowledge that 

this community is stronger together. 

 

Our daily pursuit of meeting real, basic needs 

strengthens everyone involved – the one being 

helped, the one helping and those who provide 

support in many different ways.  

As we listen to each other’s stories and experiences, 

we grow together and find unique solutions 

to create a future community that is better for 

everyone.  We are committed to live this out 
in step with those we serve, our caring staff, 
volunteers, supporters and partners as we 
create the future of our community – together!

With gratitude,

Mary Friesen,  John Neufeld,  

Board President Executive Director 
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It all began with a hug. Susan had been through a lot. She had just left an emotionally abusive relationship, 

and was struggling. She had moved to Kitchener, and her only connection was a family member. At 62 years  

of age and reeling from the drastic change her life had taken, Susan was unable to work.

Susan knew she needed support, but it was so hard to ask for it.

When she showed up at House of Friendship’s Emergency Food Hamper program, it took her 10 minutes to 

even walk through the door.

“I was scared, humiliated and not trusting of mankind,” said Susan. “I was sad and embarrassed, and 
felt guilty asking for help.” Susan gathered her courage, walked through the door and was pleasantly 

surprised. She was greeted by Wanda Zimmerman, a long-time House of Friendship team member, who took 

one look and asked Susan if she wanted a hug.

The warm welcome made it easy for Susan to let her emotions out. Here was someone who cared. “Wanda 
helped me feel valued and more comfortable,” said Susan. “I knew it was okay to ask for help.”

More than 18,000 people like Susan receive emergency food hampers every year. Your generosity gives men, 

women and children the strength they need to get through a difficult season.

Susan has since gone back to school, completing a course in palliative care, with full honours. Thanks to your 

generous support, Susan can now face the future.

Wanda Zimmerman 
hugs Susan, an 

Emergency Food 
Hamper recipient.

	 FOOD 
YOU HELPED SUSAN FACE THE FUTURE 
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YOU MADE A DIFFERENCE  
Every year, the compassionate support of this community, the Kitchener-

Conestoga Rotary Turkey Drive and the combined efforts of more than 600 

volunteers, ensure Christmas food hampers and turkeys are provided to 12,000 

people in Waterloo Region through the Christmas Hampers program. Because of 

your generous gifts of time and money, families living on low income enjoyed a holiday meal, in spite  

of their personal circumstances. Thank you!

DID YOU KNOW... FOOD HELPS MORE THAN HUNGER!

Those who have difficulty finding enough food to care for themselves or their families are more  

likely to experience poor health. Challenges include:

VULNERABILITY  

TO THINGS LIKE  

HEART DISEASE 

AND DIABETES

GIVING UP 

CRITICAL 

EXPENSES LIKE 

MEDICATION

DIFFICULTLY  

MANAGING EXISTING 

CONDITIONS, SUCH 

AS ASTHMA OR HEART 

CONDITIONS

ASSISTING THOSE IN NEED  
For 34 years, Keith Wagler has been the friendly face of House of 

Friendship’s Appliance Repair program. Thanks to your generous 

donations and funding from the Region of Waterloo, Keith has 

helped thousands of individuals in Waterloo Region who would 

otherwise have no way to repair their broken appliances.

Because of reduced demand (fewer appliances can be 

repaired), change in Regional funding, as well as Keith’s 

pending retirement, the program will end this year.

Keith continues to share his compassionate heart through 

ongoing volunteer work with Mennonite Disaster Service.

“I think as long as I have my health, I’d like to serve as long as 

I can.” We thank Keith, and you, our community of supporters, 

for making such a grassroots program possible for 34 years!
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But that is exactly what happened to him.

Matthew, now 27, had his life planned out. He 

was working at a good job and going to school, 

pursuing a career in policing.

When he found out he was going to be a father, 

everything changed. Matthew moved to Kitchener, 

to be a part of his daughter’s life. 

That meant quitting school and leaving behind his 

job. It also meant incurring debt – finding money 

for first and last month’s rent, moving expenses 

and for preparing for life with a newborn. 

Unfortunately, Matthew could only find 
temporary, low-paying jobs. He found it 
increasingly difficult to balance work,  
being a new father and make ends meet.

When his relationship with his girlfriend ended,  

he had no money and nowhere to go. “I ended  

up living on the streets for a little bit and sleeping 

in my car,” said Matthew.

 

He felt a lot of shame, and didn’t want to let 

anyone know about his situation. It was hard to  

ask for help. Eventually, though, it became too  

cold to stay in his car. Something had to change.

When Matthew gathered his courage to 
approach the Charles Street Men’s Shelter, he 
found the support he so desperately needed.

He met with Shawn, a team member at the shelter. 

“He listened to my story without judgment, and 

that made a big difference,” said Matthew. His  

time at the Charles Street Men’s Shelter wasn’t  

long, but it had a lasting impact.

Now working full time and enjoying being a  

father, Matthew is making new strides in his life.

“I know now that it can happen to anybody,” 
said Matthew.

Matthew received the emergency support he needed at 
the Charles Street Men’s Shelter.

		HOUSING 
MATTHEW NEVER THOUGHT HE WOULD BE HOMELESS
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Supportive Housing means more than providing 

an affordable place to stay for our most vulnerable. 

It also means finding a way to build connection, 

like this music therapy program at Charles 

Village. Here, Kelly Ann enjoys the chance 

to share her thoughts and feelings with a 

supportive, caring group, led by music  

therapy intern Courtney. 

DID YOU KNOW...

Our Region operates with a “Housing First” model.  

That means providing housing to individuals in 

need before tackling other challenges they may 

have, including addiction and mental health 

issues. Many who are housed under this model 

would be unable to tackle these larger issues 

without the stability of a  home.

HOUSING FIRST INCLUDES:

This winter was very difficult for those 

experiencing homelessness. With all 51 beds 

at the Charles Street Men’s Shelter at capacity, 

a creative solution was needed. The Region of 

Waterloo, House of Friendship and St. Matthew’s 

Lutheran Church came together to create a 

warm, safe place for up to 50 people each 

night. Staff built connections with those at this 

temporary drop-in space, working together to 

find permanent housing solutions.

FIND  

HOUSING

BUILD 

COMMUNITY

KEEP  

HOUSING

CONNECT 

TO OTHER 

COMMUNITY 

RESOURCES



OUR  VISION.
O U R   D R E A M .  

A healthy community where everyone can belong and thrive. 

95ADULTS
     UP
TO 

SINGLE 
HO

M
E

Charles  Street  Men’s  Shelter

assistance for transitioning into stable housing, 
with support to find housing, shelter, meals and 
access to basic medical care

every dollar invested in supporting the transition from 
shelter to stable housing returns $10.64 in social value

UP
TO

MEN
PER
NIGHT51

OVER  850
turn to House of Friendship for addiction 
treatment each year

400   women & Men

OUR  MISSION.  O U R  PROMISE.
We walk with those who need food, housing, community 

resources or addiction treatment.

MEN   & WOMEN

each  year, we   serve   more than
42,000  people  in  need

partnering with The Food Bank of Waterloo Region and 
local food providers, including farmers

MEMBER OF THE
COMMUNITY
FOOD  ASSISTANCE  
NETWORK

OVER
KIDS

from families living on low-income play, learn 
and grow at Summer Camp each year

100

Over 23,000    
feed i n g  over 18,000 
local  men, women and 
children  every year

emergency food  hampers

Inspired  by Christian  Faith, we  Are shaped by:  C O M PASS I O N   •  I N C LU S I O N   • J U ST I C E   • D I G N ITY  •  H O P E

assistance for transitioning into stable housing,
with support to find housing, shelter, meals and
access to basic medical care

TO NIGHT

addiction treatment

volunteers
OVER  1000

annually

grow healthy food and friendships in 4 community gardens

OVER
families

40Welco m e!

30
Community  locations

families
outreach  programs at
suppo rted a n n ually th ro u g h

2,700 

0
neighbourhoodsneighbourhoods

A range of programs (residential and day 
treatment) provide specialized, evidence-based 
service to adult men and women from all walks 
of life.

annually  receive  day  treatment

HOUSING

o watch how the Opening Up Food Hampers project has transformed the way we serve our neighbours in need, visit

Visit us today at www.houseoffriendship.org

FOOD  

o watch how the Opening Up Food Hampers project has transformed the way we serve our neighbours in need, visito watch how the Opening Up Food Hampers project has transformed the way we serve our neighbours in need, visito watch how the Opening Up Food Hampers project has transformed the way we serve our neighbours in need, visit

STRONGER TOGETHER
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House of 
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The first time Lydia tried crack cocaine, she was 

hooked.“I did crack once, and I was addicted.  

It was an instant downhill from there.” 

Lydia had turned to drugs to numb the anxiety 
and panic triggered by recurring memories of  
a childhood trauma. She was in her mid-30s with 

a job, a family and a home – all of which she left 

behind as the pull of drugs became stronger on 

her life.

Lydia, now 54, has been sober for nine years. 

But at the height of her addiction, Lydia was lucky 

to find a couch to sleep on at night. She had been 

to jail a few times and lived a life that didn’t 

include anything other than surviving.

One day, however, she had what she calls her 

“aha” moment. 

“I was sitting there, with a bunch of people  
in a dingy room and it just hit me. My life  
had to change.”

Lydia started attending every single program she 

could think of. She was in Alcoholics Anonymous, 

going to multiple meetings a day, as well as a 

House of Friendship residential program. Her days 

were filled with meetings. These meetings not 

only helped fill the time, but helped her stay clean.

Lydia also found support through Addiction 
and Mental Health Supportive Housing at 

House of Friendship. With help from her worker, 
Tasha, Lydia has found and kept housing, and 
developed a plan for her life.

Lydia has completed courses at Conestoga  

College, and relearned life skills she lost during  

her addiction – simple things like living on a 

budget, as well as more complex tasks, such as 

filling out paperwork or continuing her goal of 

improved mental health – an ongoing struggle.

“Sometimes I see Tasha three times a week,”  

said Lydia. “It’s so nice to know that someone  

is there for me.”

Addiction program funding provided by:

Lydia has found encouragement and guidance 

through the Addiction and Mental Health Supportive 

Housing program. 

		ADDICTION	TREATMENT 
LYDIA HAS FOUND THE STRENGTH TO BEGIN AGAIN
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COMPELLED TO DREAM BIGGER 

After we launched our Close to Home capital 

campaign last summer, the opioid crisis 

grew as did the need for additional, creative 

treatment solutions.  We quickly realized that 

we needed to dream bigger as our original 

plans would mean this renovated facility 

would be full upon opening, without room  

to respond to future community need.

Inspired by your generous donations to reach our 

$2-million goal, we invite you in to a larger 
vision as we expand the renovation plans 
to add a second floor, with a new move in 
date of Summer 2019.  

562 Concession Road will continue to offer 

men’s residential addiction treatment, as well  

as day treatment for men and women, in a 

place of greater dignity with expanded access 

and programming – it will also now have room 

to grow services in the future.  

Thank you for your continued support  
of this important project! You are helping 

those struggling with addiction and their  

loved ones.  Learn more about this project at  

houseoffriendship.org/closetohome.

TOP BARRIERS TO RECOVERY

Canadians in recovery shared the most 

significant barriers to their recovery*:

YOUR SUPPORT CHANGES THIS!
*Life in Recovery from Addiction in Canada, Canadian Centre on 
Substance Use and Addiction, 2017.

50 30% %

were worried 
about what 

others would 
think of them.

36%

didn’t know 
where to go  

for help.

didn’t have 
a supportive 

social network.

A WIDER RANGE OF SERVICES  
We are now able to serve the addiction treatment 

needs of this community with a wider range  

of services.

New funding from the Waterloo-Wellington Local 

Health Integration Network is providing for Rapid 

Access Addiction Clinics (RAAC), in partnership with 

Stonehenge Therapeutic Community and Grand 

River Hospital. The RAAC walk-in medical clinics 

in Kitchener, Guelph and Cambridge provide quick 

support for those who are experiencing health issues 

related to their drug and/or alcohol use. The funding 

also provides a Community Withdrawal Support 

Program for those in recovery.

Additionally, House of Friendship is now providing 

family, addiction and problem gambling counselling, 

formerly offered by St. Mary’s Counselling Services.  

See our full range of services at houseoffriendship.org.

https://www.houseoffriendship.org/closetohome
https://www.houseoffriendship.org/how-we-help/program-overview/
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Nermin, a Family 
Outreach worker 

with House of 
Friendship, provides 

support to Ali, a 
newcomer  
to Canada.

Ali arrived in Canada with little more than the clothes 

on his back. In 2016, Ali and his family travelled from 

Colombia to Canada as refugees, making the journey 

across the Canadian-American border by foot. He, 

his wife and their two children each had a backpack. 

Everything else had been left behind.

“It was very difficult for my family and our two 
children,” said Ali. When his family arrived here, 

they soon realized they needed support.

Ali came to the Victoria Hills Community Centre and 

found House of Friendship’s Family Outreach worker, 

Nermin Ozdemir. She helped him with many simple 

tasks, such as signing up his children for school, 

finding winter clothing to keep them warm and 

getting mattresses for them to sleep on at night.

Ali has also developed a plan with Nermin’s 
help, which includes applying to college to 
upgrade his skills this fall to find employment. 

The Family Outreach Program helps families who  

are living on low income, with children 17 years of 

age and under, to find the support and resources  

they need.

Nermin’s journey to the role of Family Outreach 

worker started when she was a newcomer to  

Canada herself – when she had little more than 

boiled potatoes to serve her family.

With support, Nermin found access to community 

resources to help her family. She soon wanted  

to be able to help others, just as she had once  

been helped.

“My satisfaction comes from helping people. When I 

see a family function and work on moving forward, 

that’s my satisfaction.”

For more information about House of Friendship’s 

Family Outreach Program visit www.familyoutreach.ca.

		NEIGHBOURHOODS
ALI AND HIS FAMILY FIND HOME

https://www.www.familyoutreach.ca
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Nova and Sarah are two budding musicians at House of 

Friendship’s Sunnydale Community Centre. They have had  

the opportunity to participate in Bridge to Music, a program 

offered in partnership with the Kitchener-Waterloo 

Symphony. Volunteers bring musically-inclined students 

from nearby Cedarbrae Public School to Sunnydale 

to receive one-on-one instruction from Symphony 

members. All students are given a violin to use during 

the course of their lessons and perform a recital at the 

end of the year. Students who would otherwise find music 

instruction out of their reach are able to learn and grow in 

confidence through Bridge to Music.

BUILDING COMMUNITY, ONE MEAL AT A TIME  
Precious, Audrey, Jacqueline and Kathy are members of a weekly participant-led cooking group that took 

place this past year at Chandler Mowat Community Centre, a program of House of Friendship. As part of 

the group, they built a greater sense of connection and community with each other – and enjoyed fabulous 

dishes from a variety of cultures. This program was made possible by the Our Healthy Kids Community 

Challenge grant from the Region of Waterloo.  
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Giving 1-2-3

MAKE A GIFT IN YOUR WILL 
Your faithful support to the mission of House of Friendship helps thousands of men, women and 

children throughout Waterloo Region each and every year. You can ensure this valuable work continues 

long into the future with a gift to House of Friendship in your will. Help ensure those in need of food, 

housing, community resources or addiction treatment will have the help they need for many years  

to come. We can help you get started. Call Margaret at 519-742-8327 x 122.

WHAT YOUR SUPPORT DOES
TOTAL EXPENSES $9,714,995 

FINANCIAL STEWARDSHIP SUMMARY 2017/2018

WHERE SUPPORT COMES FROM
TOTAL REVENUE $9,818,757

28%  
Housing

25%  
Addiction Treatment

21%  
Neighbourhoods

14%  
Administration

8%  
Food 

4%  
Fundraising and 
Communications

40%  
Region of Waterloo 

27%  
Waterloo-Wellington Local 
Health Integration Network 

15%  
Annual Donations

10% 
Grants & Other

3%  
United Way Waterloo Region 
Communities

3%  
Participant Fees

2%  
Municipal Government

Thanks to your support, we have met our commitment of a balanced budget for the fifth  

consecutive year, and we continue our commitment of financial stewardship of each donation  

gifted to House of Friendship. Full audited financial statements and the 2018/19 Annual Budget are 

available online at www.houseoffriendship.org.

1  GIVE easily and safely online at www.houseoffriendship.org  

2  CALL us at 519-742-8327 x 131  

3  MAIL a donation to: 51 Charles Street East, Kitchener, ON, N2G 2P3

https://www.houseoffriendship.org/about-hof/reporting-to-our-community/
https://www.houseoffriendship.org/how-you-help/donate/donate-online/
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HERE WHEN YOU NEED US 

To access these services, or for information, call 519-742-8327, or houseoffriendship.org.

ADDICTION TREATMENT

SUPPORTING RECOVERY AND HEALTHY LIVING
 
Call 1-844-437-3247 (HERE247) to apply for these services.

Residential Treatment
 • Men - 174 King Street North, Waterloo
 • Women – 71 Ann Street, Kitchener

Day Treatment (Bridges to Health)
Two-week day programs with separate sessions for men  
and women. Held in Cambridge, Kitchener and Guelph.

Counselling Services
Individual and group counselling services available:
 • Family 
 • Addiction and Substance Use
 • Problem Gambling, Gaming and Internet Use

Community Addiction Support Services
Programs provided by House of Friendship together with 
community partners:

 • Addiction and Mental Health Supportive Housing
 Counselling for adults in Waterloo Region with addictions  
 who live in supportive housing. 

 • Community Withdrawal Support Program 
 Support to help individuals manage withdrawal    
 symptoms. Apply at 1-844-722-2977. 

 • Rapid Access Addiction Clinic (RAAC) 
 A walk-in clinic for those experiencing health issues   
 related to their alcohol or substance use. For hours and   
 locations: www.raacww.ca or 1-844-722-2977.

FOOD 

FEEDING THOSE IN NEED
 
Emergency Food Hampers
807 Guelph Street, Kitchener, ON
Providing food for individuals and families. 

Christmas Hampers
www.christmashampers.ca
Christmas food hampers for people in need, coordinated 
through the Christmas Bureau.

NEIGHBOURHOODS 

BUILDING STRONG FAMILIES AND COMMUNITIES
 
Family Outreach Program   
www.familyoutreach.ca
Providing access to vital community resources for families 
with children 17 years of age and under who are living on 
low income.

Summer Camp Sponsorship
Provides a summer camp experience for children of families 
living on low income.

Community Centre Programs
Supporting families and individuals living on low income in 
the following neighbourhoods:
 
 • Chandler Mowat 519-570-3610
  222 Chandler Drive, Kitchener, ON
  • Courtland Shelley 519-571-7953
  1064-G Courtland Avenue East, Kitchener, ON
  • Kingsdale 519-748-6463
  72 Wilson Avenue, Kitchener, ON
  • Sunnydale 519-883-0410
  508-H Sunnydale Place, Waterloo, ON

HOUSING

SUPPORTING INDIVIDUALS TO FIND A PLACE TO CALL HOME
 
Charles Street Men’s Shelter 
63 Charles Street East, Kitchener, ON
Emergency shelter for men experiencing homelessness,  
with support to find permanent housing solutions.

Supportive Housing
Permanent affordable housing for single adults, with support 
services that foster community integration. Application for 
apartments is managed through a community process:
 
 • Charles Village 75 Charles Street East, Kitchener
  One-bedroom apartments
  • Cramer House 55 Charles Street East, Kitchener
   Congregate living for men in nine private rooms
  • Eby Village 50 Eby Street South, Kitchener
  One and two-bedroom apartments

https://www.houseoffriendship.org/how-we-help/program-overview/
https://www.raacww.ca
https://www.christmashampers.ca
https://www.familyoutreach.ca
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Email: admin@houseoffriendship.org
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WE ARE STRONGER TOGETHER! 

To all of our generous and compassionate donors, partners, sponsors and volunteers, we 

thank you for your faithful support. With your support, you walk with those we serve in the 

very difficult seasons of their life. Thank you for sharing our vision of a healthy community 

where everyone can belong and thrive. Thank you for extending hope, compassion and 
dignity to our neighbours in need. 

About the cover: Helen and Nyankhor are 
stronger together because of their participation 
in Sunnydale Community Centre’s weekly tutoring 
program for children and youth from JK to Grade 
12. The program is staffed by eight volunteers and 
attended by approximately 15 children and youth 
each week.
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